Lyrebird Audio Processing Platform
Audio Processing for Portable Production
“Flexible Audio Processing On The Go”

The Lyrebird APP is a ﬂexible Audio Processing
Platform (AAP), based on the STM32F7 Discovery
and a mini-dsp DIGI-FP board.
It provides additional features, e.g for the Word
Clock input used in professional studio applications.
The STM32F7 Discovery board supports some
audio interface (Line In, Mic, USB) but acts mainly
as LCD and touch controller for the system.
The mini-dsp DIGI-FP provides all digital interfaces
used in professional environment (AES3) or at home
(S/DPIF, TOSLINK).
The SRC chip can do ﬂexible audio path routing as
well as audio Sample Rate Conversion.
The extension board, the Lyrebird DIGI-FP, has
options for professional audio clock signals (BNC or
AES11 as World Clock input), rotary encoders etc.
Via the SRC chip - the audio out sample rate can be
changed.

fact sheet

The Lyrebird APP is powered just via USB (no
external powered supply needed).
The LCD GUI provides all options to control the
system via a Touch Screen and Rotary Encoder.
A ﬂexible conﬁguration, which can be stored as nonvolatile for next system startup, allows almost all
combination between audio input and output
interfaces (audio path routing).
It is a real portable and small system which can be
used for audio processing, format conversion,
interface bridging or monitoring in High-Deﬁnition
Audio systems, studios, audio mastering work
stations or at home or when “on the go”.
Contact:
rpidac@tjaekel.com
http://www.tjaekel.com/lyrebird/index.html
Cell: (+1 949) 276 1484

Any combination of input sources and output
interfaces is possible. Some features are supported
by the onboard SRC chip, some by the STM32F7
board, in combination with the SRC chip (see ﬁgure 1).

Technical Parameters
Audio Input:
S/PDIF :
TOSLINK :
AES3 :
Line In :
MIC :
USB : max. 96KHz, 24bit
(USB Audio 1.0, no driver,
future versions)
I2S : (on STM32F7 Arduino header)
SD-Card : (local replay)

Audio Output:
S/PDIF :
TOSLINK :
AES3 :
HP Out: analog Line Out,
Headphone
I2S : (on STM32F7 Arduino header)

Clock Source:
Figure 1: interface combinations
As Clock Source some interfaces provide already
the clock which can be used (e.g. S/PDIF, TOSLINK or
AES3). But it is also possible to use local clock
sources for 44.1 as well as 48 KHz based audio
systems (local oscillators).
In case of using in professional audio setup with a
master clock - the Lyrebird APP can accept an
external Word Clock as unbalanced BNC (5V) or
balanced AES11 signal (7V differential) (ﬁgure 2).

audio source : S/PDIF, TOSLINK,
AES3, USB
local : 22.5792 MHZ (25 ppm)
24.576 (2.5 ppm)
word clock : any
(44.1 or 48 KHz),
BNC or AES11

Sample Rate (max.):
input : 192 KHz
output : 192 KHz

Sample Rate Conversion (opt.):
max. : x4

SNR:
max. SNR : 144 dB (with
SRC4392 chip)

Power Supply:
external 5V, USB powered, 500 mA

User Control:
LCD (480 x 272)
Touch Screen
Rotary Encoder
UART (USB-to-UART bridge)
Network (in preparation)
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Figure 2: clock sources
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